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Name Program Use to 
CIXXML XML Export/Import: 

Customer Items 
export the customer item file to an XML file where you can 
edit the data before importing it back into your database 

GJI GL Journal Inquiry display a listing of journals by journal source 

GJJOB GL Register 
Scheduler 

set options for running general ledger registers automatically 
with the Jobs Scheduler Maintenance (JOBS) program 

GJLQ Scheduled Register 
Log Inquiry 

display a log of general ledger registers run automatically with 
the Jobs Scheduler Maintenance (JOBS) program 

GSER Import Pre-assigned 
Serial Numbers 

import serial numbers to a manufacturing order 

ICCR Cost Comparison 
Report 

print a report of item cost comparisons over time 

IRP Serialized RMA Item 
Receipt 

receive serial number items associated with an RMA 

ISFM Shop Floor 
Movement 

move inventory to and from the shop floor and from one shop 
floor location to another 

ISFMQ Shop Floor 
Movement Item 
Inquiry 

displays shop floor movement transactions for a specified 
item 

ISFQ Shop Floor 
Movement Inquiry 

displays transactions made by Shop Floor Movement (ISFM) 

LLBE Labor Bonus 
Exceptions 

allows the bonus eligible field to be toggled (by default, all 
labor transactions are considered eligible) 

MAPIT Import Data import data from BOM drop file or shipment information from 
carriers' manifest system 

MESLQ MES Receipts Log 
Inquiry 

lists automated receipts 

MHPRG Material History 
Purge 

purge material history detail 

MLQ Multi-Level Lot 
Tracing Inquiry 

tracks control numbers as consumed 

MOLQ Work Order Lot/
Serial Trace 

tracks a controlled item from its stocking point to its lowest-
level controlled component  

MOPXML Export Planned 
Orders 

export the planned manufacturing orders file to an XML file 
where you can edit the data before importing it back into your 
database 

MPC Planning Action 
Selection 

move, cancel, or release selected planned orders based on 
exceptions listed in Finished Goods Planning (MFP) and 
Material Requirements Planning (MRP) programs 

MTA Tool Activity 
Maintenance 

change a tool crib item's active setting 

MTAI Tool Availability display upcoming tool requirements based on released 
manufacturing orders 

MTC Tool Crib Movement move tool inventory to an inventory location or a work center 
and machine 

MTCL Tool Items Listing print a report on tool detail 

MTM Tool Crib 
Maintenance 

add attributes to Order code 4 tool crib inventory items and 
associate a tool with a work center 

NFR Auto Fixed Expense 
Processing 

use with the job scheduler (JOBS) to create fixed expense 
invoices at regular intervals 

NSM AP Template 
Maintenance 

add invoice distribution templates for a variety of transaction 
types that can be selected in Vendor Maintenance (VM) and 
used as defaults for AP Invoice Entry (NE) 

PDX Document History 
Purge 

purge document history detail 

PCMXML XML Map: Item 
Pricing 

enables non-contract pricing data to be exported and 
imported 

RBIFR Repetitive Billing 
Forecast Report 

print a report that shows the anticipated repetitive billings for 
a specified number of periods in the future 

RFTOOL Tool Movement - RF move a tool from one inventory location to another or from 
inventory to a work center 

RMACL RMA Mass Close select multiple RMAs for closure 

RMAX RMA Archive archives RMAs for a branch or branch group based on the 
date closed 

RPDL AR Past Due 
Notices Report 

print and send a report of past due notices sent with the 
Account Past Due Notices (RPDN) program 

RPDN Account Past Due 
Notices 

send past due notices by email to customer contacts and a 
log report to your administrator 

RPR AR Progress 
Payment 
Processing 

checks for payments coming due and the number of days to 
send out the reminder 

RST Customer AR 
Activity 

print a report for a range of invoice dates regardless of the 
statement date, with the option to include or exclude paid 
invoices 

TDQ Branch Document 
Profile Inquiry 

displays branch document profiles that define how you output 
documents for a branch 

TEQT Equipment Type 
Maintenance 

add equipment types for warehouse mapping 

TEX Transfer Archive archive transfer orders 

TICC Tool Classification 
Maintenance 

set up classifications for Tool Crib Maintenance (MTM) 

TICT Tool Classification 
Type Maintenance 

set up classification types for Tool Crib Maintenance (MTM) 

TLCAT Location Category 
Maintenance 

add location categories for warehouse mapping 

TLOCT Location Type 
Maintenance 

add location types for warehouse mapping 

TMSM Miscellaneous 
Charge Codes 
Maintenance 

add, change, copy, and delete miscellaneous charge codes 
that you can associate with freight codes, sales orders, and 
RMAs 

TPZT Physical Zone 
Maintenance 

add warehouse zones for warehouse mapping 

TRNCM Item Return Codes 
Maintenance 

add codes that determine an item's return policy 

TRTCM Receipt Tolerance 
Codes Maintenance 

add codes that define receipt tolerance properties 

TWMAP Warehouse 
Mapping 

set up warehouse mapping for your branch 

TWT Warehouse 
Maintenance 

add warehouse codes for warehouse mapping 

UPQ Program Access 
Inquiry 

displays the users that can run a specified program 

WHL Warehouse Listing print a list of all, active, or empty warehouse locations 

WHQ Warehouse Inquiry display item numbers, control numbers and quantities for a 
selected warehouse and bin location 

WMAPXML Export Warehouse 
Map File 

export the warehouse mapping file to an XML file where you 
can edit the data before importing it back into your database 

XMLLOG XML Processing 
Log 

displays details about processed XML imports 


